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and give them depth. It's better that way. I had them where I didn't have cocks, and
I had to cage them at 6 weeks, and then they grew up in cages. It's better to give
them the range. They get better bodies, develop better bodies.  I feed them twice a
day. Just scratch feed--wheat, grain. (Just treat them like a chicken?) Yeah, just like
a chicken. They're just like any other chicken--they know when it's feed time. You
go out and holler, they're right there. But they'll roost in the trees all summer--all
winter, if you'll leave them. (They don't want to be inside?) They don't like to, no.
But I've had them that you couldn't--in the winter, you open the door, and the only
way you'd ever get them back is not feed them for a day. And then feed them in the
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564-9111  barn--they'd come in for the feed, and then lock them when they're in
there. But the minute you open that door, they were gone again. They're out in the
trees.  (Now, people would come to you to buy these cocks for fighting.) For
fighting, yeah. (I suppose you'd have to be very careful who you sold it to.) Yeah,
yeah. Well, not really. Because there's no law against selling them. (Is there any law
against owning?) No, none at all. The only law against it is the steel spur--putting
the spur on them.  (Is it fair to ask you what birds like that are worth, here in Cape
Breton?) Well, here in Cape Breton. I'll tell you one thing,..they're kind of tight with
their money. But I've sold birds here for $60 that sell for $300 in the States.  I
remember, like I say, when I was a kid, you know, it was big. I remember guys from
Pictou, they used to be down quite often. Halifax, a lot of fighters from there. Anna:
They came down from Kentville there. Jim: And guys from here used to go as far
west as Montreal, fighting. (It must be difficult to keep it secret, and yet they do.)
They do, yeah.  Why 'otild this 'mt be any dtet
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